
TERMS AND CONDITIONS AGREEMENT 
  
 
Please read the terms contained in this agreement (“Terms of Use”, “User Agreement” or 
“Agreement”) carefully before using h=ps://my.betli.shop/ (hereinaBer referred to as 
“Website” or “Site”) or its mobile applicaEon (hereinaBer referred to as “ApplicaEon” or 
“App”). This Agreement sets out legally binding terms of use between the user of this site and 
Shop Drop Global SDN. BHD. (the “Company”) that monitors and has ownership rights to the 
Site and App. By accessing and/or using the Site and the App the user acknowledges that 
he/she has read understood and agree to be legally bound by the terms and condiEons set 
forth in this document. If you do not agree to abide by this User Agreement, you are not 
permi=ed to access or use the Site / App. All text, graphics, design, content, and other works 
are copyrighted works of Company. The Company acknowledges proprietary rights of third 
parEes displayed on the Site and App. For purpose of this Agreement the terms “we”, “us” or 
“our”, refer to the Company, Site and App, used interchangeably. When you use the service 
available on the Site or the App, you consent to our collecEon, use, and disclosure of 
informaEon about you as described in this Agreement.    
This Agreement is effecEve from 04/04/2023 and conEnues unEl revoked by the Company. 
  
  
1. ELIGIBILITY 
1.1 To register as a member of the Site, you must be of sound mind. By using this Site, you 
represent and warrant that you have the right, authority, and legal capacity to enter into this 
Agreement and that you are not prohibited or prevented by any applicable law for the Eme 
being in force or any order or decree or injuncEon from any court, tribunal or any such 
competent authority restraining you from availing our Services. You also agree to abide by all 
of the terms and condiEons of this Agreement. If at any Eme the Company is of the opinion 
(in its sole discreEon) or has any reason to believe that you are not eligible to become a 
member or that you have made any misrepresentaEon about your eligibility, the Company 
reserves the right to forthwith terminate your subscripEon and / or your right to use the 
Service, without any refund to you, for any of your unuElized subscripEon fee, if any. 
1.2 User and Service Provider represents that they are not minors (16 or above) and are not 
persons with any criminal record nor barred by the government from receiving any services 
under any law in Malaysia. User and service provider agree to the following: 
• Provide accurate, current, true and complete informaEon about them while registering on 
our Website or App. 
• Maintain and promptly update your profile and registraEon data to keep it accurate, true, 
current and complete. 
1.3 Under an event of informaEon being found incomplete, false or inaccurate, we reserve the 
right to delete, terminate or deacEvate your account without any noEficaEon or inEmaEon 
and refuse any current or future use of our Website and/or App. 
1.4 When you register on our Website and/or App, you will be required to choose a username 
and a password. You are responsible for maintaining the confidenEality of your password and 
account informaEon. You must immediately noEfy us of any unauthorized use of password or 
account or any other security breach. 
1.5 You are liable for maintaining the confidenEality of any login informaEon associated with 
any account you use to access the Services or resources, and thus you are also responsible for 
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all acEviEes that occur on your account. You will be solely responsible for any consequences, 
losses, or damages that the Company may directly or indirectly incur or suffer due to any illegal 
or unauthorized acEviEes conducted by you or person engaged by you. 
  
2. PROPRIETARY RIGHTS AND TRADEMARKS 
2.1 The Site contains copyright material, trademark and other proprietary informaEon, 
including, but not limited to, text, soBware, photos, video, graphics, music and sound. All 
proprietary material displayed on the Site or provided on demand, is copyrighted as a 
collecEve work either owned by the Company or licensed from a third party. 
2.2 The Company owns copyright in the selecEon, coordinaEon, arrangement and 
enhancement of such proprietary material. User may not modify, publish, transmit, 
parEcipate in the transfer or sale, create derivaEve works, or in any way exploit the content, 
in whole or in part. User may download copyrighted material for user’s personal use only. 
Except as otherwise expressly permi=ed under copyright law, no copying, redistribuEon, 
retransmission, publicaEon or commercial exploitaEon of downloaded material will be 
permi=ed without the express permission of the Company. In the event of any permi=ed 
copying, redistribuEon or publicaEon of copyrighted material, no changes in or deleEon of 
author a=ribuEon, trademark legend or copyright noEce shall be made. User acknowledges 
that it does not acquire any ownership rights by downloading copyrighted material. 
  
3. DISCLAIMER AND LIABILITY 
3.1 User and service provider expressly agree that use of Services is at their sole risk. Neither 
the Company its affiliates nor any of its respecEve employees, agents, service providers, third 
party agents warrant that the Company’s Services will be uninterrupted, faulty or error free. 
The Company makes no representaEons about the accuracy of the informaEon contained in 
the material provided and graphics on this Website for any purpose. The Company hereby 
disclaims all warranEes and condiEons with regard to this informaEon, including all implied 
warranEes and condiEons of merchantability, fitness for any parEcular purpose, Etle and non-
infringement. In no event, shall the Company be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, 
special or other consequenEal damages for any use of the Services, the informaEon, or on any 
other hyperlinked web site, including, without limitaEon, any lost profits, business 
interrupEon, loss of programs or other data on your informaEon handling system or 
otherwise, even if the Company is expressly advised of the possibility of such damages. The 
Company is not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate content provided to the user or 
service provider whether on the Site or otherwise. The user and service provider must use its 
discreEon before availing Services of the Company. 
3.2 User and service providers agree and assure to not hold the Company, its employees, 
agents, directors, officer bearers, managers, investors, donors, and licensors responsible, for 
and against all losses, whether financial, intellectual, mental, physical (including misuse of 
debit / credit card and online banking faciliEes) or otherwise, expenses, damages and costs, 
including reasonable a=orneys’ fees, resulEng from use of the Site or Services. Despite regular 
controls the Company is not liable for any mishap or misuse of financial or personal 
informaEon of the service provider. We reserve the right to be indemnified for the above 
menEoned. In such event, user shall provide us with such cooperaEon as is reasonably 
requested by us. 
3.3 The Company is not responsible for any problems or technical malfuncEon of any 
telephone network or lines, computer on-line-systems, servers or providers, computer 



equipment, soBware, failure of email or players on account of technical problems or traffic 
congesEon on the Internet or at any website or combinaEon thereof, including injury or 
damage to users and Subscribers or to any other person’s computer related to or resulEng 
and/or in connecEon with the Company’s service. The Company expressly disclaims any 
liability or responsibility whatsoever and howsoever arising as a result of any content of study 
material made available to subscribers. 
3.4 The Company does not warrant or guarantee that the informaEon contained on the Site is 
accurate or complete, and hereby disclaims any and all liability to any person for any loss or 
damage caused by errors or omission, whether such errors or omissions result from 
negligence, accident or any other cause. Before availing Services, user discreEon is advised. 
The Company further assumes no liability for the interpretaEon and/or use of the informaEon 
contained on this Site, nor does it offer a warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied. 
Also, we do not guarantee that the use of our Services, resources and/or informaEon provided 
on the Site will meet your needs or requirements. We do not also guarantee that the 
informaEon obtained by using our Services will be accurate. 
3.5 The Company makes no commitment to update the informaEon or materials on this 
Website which, as a result, may be out of date. Neither us, nor our officers, directors, 
employees, agents or affiliates are responsible or liable for any loss damage (including, but 
not limited to, actual, consequenEal, or puniEve), liability, claim, or other injury or cause 
related to or resulEng from any informaEon provided by us. The Company reserves the right 
to revise these terms at any Eme. User is responsible for reviewing this page from Eme to Eme 
to ensure compliance with the then current terms and legal restricEons because they will be 
binding upon them.   
3.6 Force majeure: the Company will not be responsible for any failure or delay in performance 
due to circumstances beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitaEon, acts of god, 
war, riot, embargoes, acts of civil or military authoriEes, fire, floods, accidents, service outages 
resulEng from equipment and/or soBware failure and/or telecommunicaEons failures, power 
failures, network failures, failures of third party service providers (including providers of 
internet services and telecommunicaEons). The party affected by any such event shall noEfy 
the Company within a maximum of fiBeen (15) days from its occurrence. The performance of 
this Agreement shall then be suspended for as long as any such event shall prevent the 
affected party from performing its obligaEons under this Agreement. 
  
4. INDEMNIFICATION 
4.1 User and service provider shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining all telephone, 
computer hardware, soBware and other equipment needed for access to and use of Website 
and all charges related thereto shall be borne by the concerned parEes. 
4.2 The Company will not be liable and you agree not to claim for any direct, indirect, 
incidental, exemplary or consequenEal loss or damages which may be incurred by user or 
service provider as a result of using our Services, or as a result of any changes, data loss or 
corrupEon, cancellaEon, loss of access, or downEme to the full extent, and that in such 
condiEons limitaEon of liability laws and clause apply. 
  
5. Disclaimer of warranty and limitaEon of liability 
5.1 Users expressly agree that use of the Website / App is being used at his / her sole risk. 
Neither us nor our affiliates, employees, directors, partners, agents, third party content 
providers or licensors warrant that the Website / App will be uninterrupted or error free; nor 



do they make any warranty as to the results that may be obtained from use of Website / App, 
or as to the accuracy, reliability or content of any informaEon, service, or merchandise 
provided through the Website / App. 
5.2 The Website / App is provided on an “as is” basis without warranEes of any kind, either 
express or implied, including, but not limited to, warranEes of Etle or implied warranEes of 
merchantability or fitness for a parEcular purpose, other than those warranEes which are 
implied by and incapable of exclusion, restricEon or modificaEon under the laws applicable to 
this Agreement. 
5.3 NoEce of liability: despite regular controls we are not liable for any negligence at our 
hands, should one occur. The said user is himself fully responsible for his / her respecEve 
usage.. Please contact us if you noEce pages with illegal or immoral content. The legal 
informaEon in this Agreement also applies to our social media outlets, such as Facebook, 
Google+, Twi=er, LinkedIn and the like. 
5.4 This disclaimer of liability applies to any damages or injury caused by any failure of 
performance, error, omission, interrupEon, deleEon, defect, delay in operaEon or 
transmission, computer virus, communicaEon line failure, theB or destrucEon or 
unauthorized access to, alteraEon of, or use of record, whether for breach of contract, 
tortuous behavior, negligence, or under any other cause of acEon. User specifically 
acknowledges that we are not liable for defamatory, offensive or illegal conduct of other users 
or third-parEes and that the risk of injury from the foregoing rests enErely with user.   
5.5 In no event will we or any person or enEty involved in creaEng the Website and Mobile 
ApplicaEon be liable for any damages, including, without limitaEon, direct, indirect, incidental, 
special, consequenEal or puniEve damages arising out of the use of or inability to use Website 
/ App. User hereby acknowledges that the provisions of this secEon shall apply to all content 
on the Site and our Mobile ApplicaEon. 
5.6 In addiEon to the terms set forth above neither we nor our affiliates, suppliers or vendors 
shall be liable regardless of the cause or duraEon, for any errors, inaccuracies, omissions, or 
other defects in, or unEmeliness or unauthenEcity of the informaEon contained within the 
Website / App, or for any delay or interrupEon in the transmission thereof to the user, or for 
any claims or losses arising there from or occasioned thereby. None of the foregoing parEes 
shall be liable for any third-party claims or losses of any nature, including, but not limited to, 
lost profits, puniEve or consequenEal damages.   
5.7 This User Agreement template is not legal advice and by using them you agree to this 
disclaimer. The content of this document is for informaEonal purposes only and does not 
consEtute adverEsing, a solicitaEon or legal advice. Its recommended that you should take 
independent legal advice before publishing this agreement on your site or mobile applicaEon. 
You should read the informaEon with care and modify, delete or add all and any areas as 
necessary. Use of, access to or transmission of such materials and informaEon or any of the 
links contained herein is not intended to create, and receipt thereof does not consEtute 
formaEon of, an a=orney-client relaEonship between us and the user. The informaEon 
contained is provided only as general informaEon and may or may not reflect the most current 
legal developments; accordingly, informaEon is not promised or guaranteed to be correct or 
complete. We expressly disclaim all liability in respect to any acEons taken or not taken based 
on any or all of the contents of this content. 
5.8 Disclaimer of Content: Every effort has been made to ensure that the informaEon 
contained in this Site / App is accurate and true. The content of the Site / App is believed to 
be correct at the Eme of compilaEon. However, the Company makes no representaEons or 



warranEes about the content and suitability of the informaEon contained herein for any 
purpose. The Company, its servants, agents and employees disclaim all liability for the 
accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any informaEon, apparatus, products or process 
disclosed and for any error or omission therein. 
  
6. RestricEons 
6.1  You may view, download and copy informaEon and materials available on this Website 
solely for your personal, non-commercial use. Even though the Company does everything in 
its hand to protect both your informaEon and financial transacEon details, the Site is not liable 
for any fraud, theB or financial misdemeanor that may occur as a result of your financial 
transacEons on out Site. 
  
7. MEMBER ACCOUNT, PASSWORD, AND SECURITY 
7.1 Since the Services require user and service provider to open an account, you must 
complete the registraEon process by providing the Company with current, complete and 
accurate informaEon as prompted by the applicable registraEon form. You are enErely 
responsible for maintaining the confidenEality of your password and account. Furthermore, 
you are enErely responsible for any and all acEviEes that occur under your account. You agree 
to noEfy the Company immediately of any unauthorized use of your account or any other 
breach of security. The Company will not be liable for any loss that user may incur as a result 
of someone else using your password or account, either with or without your knowledge. 
However, you could be held liable for losses incurred by the Company or another party due to 
someone else using user’s account or password. 
 
8. PAYMENT SECURITY 
8.1 The Site has taken strong measures to protect the security of your personal informaEon 
and to ensure that your choices for its intended use are honoured. We take strong precauEons 
to protect your data from loss, misuse, unauthorized access or disclosure, alteraEon, or 
destrucEon. You also have a significant role in protecEng your informaEon. No one can see or 
edit your personal informaEon without knowing your user name and password, so do not 
share these with others. 
8.2 Since this is an intermediary and an ‘informaEon only site’, we do not guarantee your e-
commerce transacEons to be enErely safe and secure. When you place orders through our 
website or online payment gateway service providers (“OPGSPs”), listed on the Site, you must 
ensure that you agree to the terms and condiEons of the said OPGSPs agreement. The 
Company shall not be liable should there be a discrepancy in refund, loss or misuse of credit 
card details, hacking of sensiEve monetary informaEon. 
8.3 ResoluEon of all payment related complaints shall remain the responsibility of OPGSPs 
concerned. Users must read and agree to privacy policy and online security framework of 
respecEve OPGSPs listed on the Site before transacEng. We do not take responsibility for any 
security lapse, should infringement or violaEon happen as a result of you accessing an OPGSP 
listed on the Site. 
  
9. Feedback   
9.1 All comments, feedback, informaEon or materials submi=ed to the Company through or 
in associaEon with our Website shall be considered non-confidenEal and Company’s property. 
By submipng such comments, informaEon, feedback, or materials to us, you agree to a no-



charge assignment to the Company of worldwide rights to use, copy, modify, display and 
distribute the submissions. The Company may use such comments, informaEon or materials 
in any way it chooses in an unrestricted basis. Users are welcome to provide candid feedback 
to us. 
  
10. Cookie Policy 
When you visit our Site, we may place “cookies” on your computer to recognize you. We do 
this to store your preferences, collect staEsEcal data and track your use of our Service. Cookies 
are widely used, and most web browsers are configured iniEally to accept cookies 
automaEcally. If you prefer not to accept cookies, you may adjust and configure your browser 
sepngs accordingly. However, if you turn off cookies, or refuse to accept a request to place a 
cookie, some features and services on the Site may not funcEon properly. Ad companies 
(including but not limited to Google and Facebook) may also place cookies on your computer 
to track your acEviEes across various sites so that they can display targeted adverEsements. 
  
11. General Provisions and terminaEon 
11.1 If any provision of this Agreement is deemed void, unlawful or otherwise unenforceable 
for any reason, that provision shall be severed from this Agreement and the remaining 
provisions of this Agreement shall remain in force. This contains the enEre agreement 
between you and the Company concerning your use of the Site. 
11.2 You agree that we may, at our sole discreEon, permanently or temporarily suspend or 
terminate your access to all or parts of the Site and Services with or without noEce and for 
any reason, including, without limitaEon, breach of this User Agreement, and/or any 
suspected illegal and/or fraudulent or abusive and/or compeEEve acEvity may be grounds for 
terminaEng your access and may be referred to appropriate law enforcement authoriEes. 
Upon suspension or terminaEon, your right to use the Site will immediately cease.   
  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, all users, visitors and service provide agree that they have read this 
document and agrees to be bound by them for as long as they conEnue to either use the Site 
or avail Services of the Company. 
 


